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DEEP WATER ON THE GULF,WIRED FROM WASHINGTON. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Death of an Engineer.
Detroit, Oot. 2. Gen. O. M. Poe, a well
known U. S. engineer, died suddenly this
morning. He had general charge of the
river Bud harbor improvements on the
lakes. along
We have do axe to grind in claiming
everything for onr hardware. The truth
is best at all times, and that's the truth.
We carry nothing but first-cla- hardware
And draw the hardware Hue at Al. If you
bny any article seoond grade, don't let it
be hardware. Poor hardware is one of
the best things in the world not to have
around yon. Be generous and let some-
body else have all there is of it. That is
our polioy and we find it pays. It will
pay you to adopt our hardware platform.
Every article we carry is true and genuine
as steel.
W. H. COEBEL,Catron Block - Santa Fe.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
MULLER & WALKER.
--DEALERS IN--
Slap FeciOr itiri
-- AMD PBOPBIETOBB O- F-
JPJ51
FKBttH BREAD, PIES AND CAKES.
AGENTS FOB-BO- SS
Patent Flour.
Club Housa Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.
Powder
Geo. Tice, of Monero, will g on the
road next spring with a menage His
collection will consist of two i tain
lions, two wild geese, a mnn witu n six-fo-
beard and a car load of pink-eye-
rabbits. Davy Ray will go along in the
capacity of lion tamer. Chama North-
west.
Last evening the lBt regimental bandhonored Miss Grace Hawks with a seren-
ade. The young lady, who has stage tal-
ent, expects to leave this oity Thursday
evening for the east, end will plaoe her-
self under the care of some well known
theatrical instructor. The Citizen wishes
Miss Grace success in her chosen profes-
sion. Albuquerque Citizen.
W. A. Cory, who was here last week
from Leavenworth, says that in the coun-
try in which he lives is the largest apple
orchard in the world 1,500 acres. He
carried home with him a basket of Ros- -
well Bpples to show that the New Mexico
apples are sounder than those of Kansas.
"This is a grand country," said Mr. Cory,
"nnd will have a dense population in a
few years." Eddy Argus.
Marion Miuton, an died of
heart disease at his home at Scranton,
Mogol'on mountains, last Sunday. He
was alone when death came upon him but
was discovered by his eldest son soon
after he had expired. He had left the
cabin a few minutes previous and was
leisurely looking about some mine work-
ing when he was seen to fall, and when
reached he was on his knees with his head
resting on his hands. He was immedi
ately raised up but he never spoke. He
was about bo years oi age ana leaves a
large family. He was a Mason and will
be buried by the rites of that order in
Silver City to-q- Silver City Sentinel.
Town Building.
It takes live men to make a town. Dead
men ore only fit to ltilmbit old ceme-
teries. It they are really, deoldedly dead,
all over, they should bo tenderly laid
away in tombs. If thoy are dead to en-
terprise and spirit outside the narrow
lines of their one selfish interest and yet
persist in walking around, moving their
calloused hearts and consciences where
business is wanted to push and throb
with vigor, they ore only like the drone
beeB in the way; until they are stung to
death nud dragged outside the hive of
legitimate industry. Twelve really live
men are worth more to a town generally
than a round thousand of such useless
material that lies around like rubbish in
a rushing stream that is aching and foam-
ing to run mills and factories. Live men
bless and dead men corse a town. Uptio.
I Ai'n Glad
To tell what Hood's Sarsaparilla has done(or me. I bad the grip and its ill effects
setueu an over
me. I had cramps
In my legs and
frequently I had
to get up at
night and walk
to relax the mus-
cles. I also had
stomach troub- -
- 1 T O.A (ywl.X lea, l. lit: ii mvii.
.ON Hood's Sarsapa- -
5S
.III. rr, IWtlAmmmvmSS cared thecramrj.
and another has
helped my stom-
ach trouble
greatly. I have taken 8 bottles and
use Hood's Pills which are the best I ever
took." H. A. Melvin, Sisters, Oregon.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Es the Only
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.
Hood's Pills --XZrL""'
Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low prices.
RECEIVERS REMOVED.
Judge Hanford Kefuned to Accept
.Resignations of Northern Pacific
Itailroad Receivers, lent
Fired Them for Cause.
Seattle, Wash., Oot. 2. Judge Hanford
y refused to accept the resignation
of the receivers of the Northern Pacific
railroad and removed them because of
their failure to comply with his order
directing them to give an accounting of
their past acts and answer the charges of
Brayton Ives. Andrew F. Burleigh was
ppointed receiver for the lines m Wash
ington.
Train Derailed.
Denver, Oot. 2. A special to the Times
from El Paso says: The west bound
Texas & Paoiflo passenger train was de-
railed at Metz, 800 miles east of hereto-day- .
Engineer SR. J. Hadlock, Fireman
F. J. Ryan and Express Messenger J. T.
Longley were injured.
BIG BLAZE IN OHIO.
One Hundred Thousand Dollars
Worth of Property Burned in
City of Cambridge.
Cambridge, Ohio, Oct. 2. The business
portion of the city burned this morning.
The loss is over $100,000. The alarm
was given about 1 a. m. The wind rapid
ly drove the flames and the firemen were
powerless. Telegrams for assistance
were sent to neighboring oities. Frank
Law was burned to death.
A 1,000 MILES
FOR A 1,000 CENTS
Is what the i
R. G. & S. and D. & R. G. R. R.
propose to do for persons desiring to at-
tend the oarnivBl at Denver, October 16
and 17. Full particulars will be published
later.
THE JIAKKKIS.
New York, Oot. 2. Money oti oall
easy at 1 2 per cent; crime mercantile
paper, A 6). Silver67;lead,$3.15.Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 0,200;
shipments, 7,200; market slow, steady;
Texas steers, $2.10 $1.85; beef steers,
$2.65 $5.75; etockers and feeders, $2.10
$3.80; bulls, $1.60 $2.10; Texas cows,
$1.25 $2.85; native cows, $1.25 $3.00.
Sheep receipts, 1,600; shipments, none;
market steady; lambs, $3 00 $185;
muttons, $2.00 $3.00.
Chioago. Cattle, receipts, 15,000, in-
cluding 2,000 Texans BLd 6,000 westerns;
market steady. Beeves, $3.25 $5 30;
oows and heifers, $1.30 $3.55; Texas
steers, $2.70 $3.35; westerns, $2.80
$1.10; stockers and feeders, $2.10 $3.80.
Sheep receipts, 12,000; market active but
steady.
Chioago. Wheat, October, w: De
cember, 62. Corn, October, 30 ; Novem-
ber, 301. Oats, October, 18 ; Decem
ber, 18.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The Chama Northwest will next week
be moved to Lnmberton.
Judge H. L. Warren, of the law firm of
Warren, Fergusson fc Gillette, who was
east on legal business, has returned to
Albuquerque.
The Navajo ditch is to be started next
month. A gang of Navajoes will be em-
ployed. They will work the greater part
of the winter. San Juan Times.
Academy
8, S. BEATY,
DEALER IN
Western States Deep Water Conven-
tion at Topeka in Perfect
Running' Order.
SENATOR VEST PERMANENT CHAIRMAN
Fx-Go- v. Hubbard Talks Eloquently as
Well as Practically Resolutions
Offered Expressing Sympathy
with Cuba Greeting Sent
to Gov. Culberson.
Topeka, Kas., Oct, 2. Representatives
hall was comfortably filled when the tem-
porary chairman, Congressman Burton,
called the deep water conference to order
this morning. The following organiza-
tion was reported by the committee:
Permanent chairman, George G. Vest, of
Missouri; permanent secretary, Tom Rich-
ards, of Texas; reading clerk, Charles
Martin.
A committee on resolutions was select
ed as follows: Arizona, Colon Cameron,
Chas. R. Drake; Arkansas, J. A. Black-
burn, A. Berwig; California, F. J. Heneyj
Colorado, Charles Tharlow, Mrs. E. B.
Ernest; Illinois, A. J. Shaw, M. Rhodes;
Kansas, Howell Jones, D. V. Finney;
Louisiana, S. E. Pendleton; Missouri, C.
N. Clark, H. W. Salmon; Montana, J. D.
Whelpley; Nebraska, C. S. Chase, F. A.
Sweezy; New Mexico, T. B. Mills, E. V.
Cbnves; Oklahoma, Henry Thompson, F.
B. Greer; Texas, G. E. Mann, Oscar Berg- -
strom; Utah, R. M. Spivey; Wyoming,
Clarence C. Clark, J. M. Barren.
Senator Vest, on taking the chair, said:
"Gentlemen: I return thanks for this
honor. It is expected that onr action will
be oautious, conservative and sincere, and
thus will oommand the respect of the
people. This convention is now open."
Ex-Go- Hubbard, of Texas, spoke
from 11 o'clook until 12:30. The burden
of his talk was for cheaper rail rates to
the gulf, and, by the aid of deep water
harbors, a oloser relation with Sonth
American commerce. At the close he
paid a tonohing tribute to sonthern
heroes, and brought tears to the eyes of
Senator Vest and many other old soldiers
of both sides, as he said: "We liked Lee,
we revere his memory; yon northern peo
ple do not have to; we can not help it."
The speech was enthusiastically re
ceived.
Resolutions were offered expressing
sympathy with Cuba, favoring the Nioar-agua- n
canal and a north and south rail
road.
The following greeting was presented
by Delegate S. S. King, of Kansas City,
Kas., and addressed to Gov. Culberson, of
Texas: "Those are great days for Texas.
We have assembled to promote your
oommeroial greatness; you to promote
your moral greatness; may both objects
abundantly succeed."
Mr. Bane, of Texas, introdnoed a reso-
lution favoring an "inter-America- n ex-
position,", to be held at some Texas
point in 1897, the plaoe to be decided on
by a committee. The candidates are
supposed to be Galveston, Velasoo, Sa-
bine Pass and Aransas Pass.
After a recess, L. M. Haupt, the expert
civil engineer from Philadelphia, read a
paper on deep water engineering.
Following this oame a speech by
Fishbaok, of Arkansas.
Epl'copal Convention.
Minneapolis, Oot. 2. The 86th trien
nial convention of the Protestant Epis- -
oopal ohurch of America began at 11
o'clock this morning with a spectajuiar
procession. An eleborate musical ser-
vice was rendered and a sermon was
r reached bv Riebt Rev. Arthur Cleveland
Coxe, bishop of western New York.
Vive Hundred Arrests.
Constantinople, Oct. 2. -- Five hundred
arrests have been made m connection
with the reoent rioting of Armenians.
The government is greatly alarmed and
the garrison is kept under arms.
THE GREAT ISSUE IN TEXAS.
Prixe Fight Advocates Reported En-tire-
Satisfied with the Situa-
tion at Austin.
Austin, Texas, Oot. 2. The fight man-
agers are entirely satisfied with the situa-
tion this morning and say that they will
be on the aggressive from now on.
It is very evident that the administra-
tion supporters are sparring for time
in order to get their forces here, as at
present they have not sufficient strength
to oast a two-third- s vote.
The fight managers have enough
strength in the house to defeat the meas-
ure and will do their beBt to force
a vote immediately.
The twenty Populists in the house d
y and it is learned that they
will vote against the emergency clause in
order to down the Democrats and the ad-
ministration. They won't vote solidly
unless it is absolutely necessary, but they
have pledged that tbey would be respon-
sible for the defeat of the emergency
clause, even if it required a solid vote.
wiiNQLINQ X.E018LATOBS.
Austin, Texas. At 12 o'olook the house
committee is still wrangling and has come
to no definite conclusion. The senate
will take aotion on the prize fight ques-
tion this afternoon.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
The World's Fair Testa
showed no baking powder
go pure or so great la Ieav
enlng power as the RoyaL
A new style bedroom1' outfit complete
for sale for f25. Inquire at this office.
Three furnished rooms suitable for
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Mrs.
R. H. Taylor.
For Sale at a Bargain.
Good No. 1 first-clas- s bar and fixtures,
and one good combination bil-
liard and pool table, for sale cheap for
oash. Apply at Exchange office.
Mrs. Bush has fitted up the Lehman
Spiegelberg house with comfortable sit-
ting and dining rooms and resumed
keeping boarders. She will give single
meals or take boarders by the day, week
or month. For terms apply to Mrs. M.
Bush, Santa Fe, N. M.
John MoCullough Havana cigars al
Colorado saloon.
GRDCBREBS&PRDVISIONS
Champion Coibett Swaggering: Around
the National Capital Talking
About the Big Fight.
VERY INSTRUCTIVE WOOL STATISTICS
Notable Catholic Church Conference in
Progress Order Issued Assigning
Gen. Miles to Command of the
Army Gen. Ruger Goes
to New York.
Washington, Oct. 2. "Nobody knows
sny better than myself," said Champion
Corbett, "that when I meet Fitzsimmons
in Texas I am going to have , the hardest
fight of my oareer. Consequently I have
been taking good date of myself, despite
reports to the oontrary, and my condition
y is such as to justify the oonfldenoe
reposed in me by my baokers. I shall do
my utmost to settle the question of su-
premacy for once and for all."
IN8TBUOTIVE WOOL STATISTICS.
According to reports sent to the state
department from U. 8. Consul Bigelow,
at Rouen, the world's production of wool
has not increased during the past year,
but has aotually diminished. The figures
collected by the permanent custom noose
commissioners show that, in 1893, the
quantity of wool available for com-
merce was 1,012,000,000 kilograms, as
against 1,002,000,000 kilograms in 1891.
In Franoe the prodaot was steadily
diminished from 82,151,130 kilograms, in
1810, to 20,275,716, in 1893. The quality
of wool does not improve, and, owing to
the high price of meats, sheep are being
raised for that purpose instead of wool.
MEMORABLE CHUBOH EVENT.
Theeaoharistio congress of the Catho-
lic church opened with pontifical
high mass at St. Patrick's church. Mgr.
Satolli was the celebrant, Cardinal Gib-
bons and many archbishops and bishops
assisting. The event was one of the most
memorable in the history of the oharoh,
as with three exceptions, all the dignita-
ries and diooesean heads of the church in
America participated,
The sermon by Bishop Sean, of the
Catbolio Univesity, was an eloquent ex-
position of the divine institution of the
holy enoharist.
The business session of the congress
began at the Catholic university at 2:30.
Cardinal Gibbons presided and Mgr.
Satolli made the opening address.
POST11ASTKB AT MABTINKZ.
Abel Mares was y appointed post-
master at Martinez, Colfax county, New
Mexioo, vice Epimenio Martinez resigned,
OENEBAL MILES IN COMMAND
Secretary Lamont issued an order to-
day detailing Gen. Miles to duty in Wash-
ington as general of the army and Gen.
Knger, now on speoial duty la Washing-
ton, to the oommand of the department
of the east with headquarers at New
York.
TO-DAY- 'S CONDENSATIONS.
The first snow of the season arrived at
Altoona, Fa., aooompanied- - by a oold
wave. Lust week the thermometer was
in the nineties.
President Cleveland started from Buz-
zard's Bay on another fishing trip to
Long Island sonnd, with Commodore
Benedict on the Oneida. The trip will
cover a period of several days. '
Secretary Herbert will leave Washing-
ton this evening for Alabama, where he
will deliver speeches on financial topics.
The first speech will be delivered in the
theatre at Montgomery, Friday night.
Pasteur's tomb at the Pasteur institute
will be constructed beneath the monu-
ment in that building erected to com-
memorate the first oase of hydrophobia
cured by the Pasteur method of inocula-
tion. The funeral will tak plaoe on Sat-
urday.
Governor Matthews, of Indiana, will
spend the last two weeks of Ootober in
Ohio making speeohesfor the Democratic
ticket. It is thought that about the time
the governor goes to Ohio political
friends will begin to do some work to-
ward securing for him the nomination
for president next year.
A memorial to oommemorate the spot
on whioh Miles Stnndish first landed on
the mainland of New England was erect-
ed at Squantum, Mass., by the Dnughters
of the Revolution andtheQuinoy Histori-
cal and Benevolent societies. The corner
stone was laid by Hon. O. F. Adams.
Had leal Change of Temperature.
London, Out. 2. The intense heat
throughout Great Britain during the past
ten days culminated yesterday in a sud
den drop of twenty-fiv-e degrees, followed
by a heavy gale, whioh caused much dam-
age along the coasts and the loss of many
lives.
BROOKLYN LAUNCHED.
Another Magnificent Armored cruis
er Added to the American Navy-Cerem- ony
this Afternoon.
Philadelphia, Oot. 2. The U. S. armored
oruiser, Brooklyn,was launohed at Cramp's
ship-yar- d this afternoon. Miss Ida May
Sohieren, daughter of the mayor of the
city from which the mammoth vessel
takes its name, broke a bottle of Ameri-
can champagne on the oruiser's bow and
said: "I christen thee urooaiyn."
Disappointment was felt at the absence
of Seoritary of the Navy Herbert, but on
the christening stand was a distinguished
party, the conspicuous figures of which
were Assistant Secretary of the Navy
MoA4oo, Mayor Sohieren, of Brooklyn,
Postmaster General Wilson, Attorney
General Harmon and Hear Admiral Ham
"T ... ...The Brooklyn is regarded by naval ex-
perts as a marvel in the art of marine
architecture, ens is oiassea m h nisei
armored cruiser, having four eight-inc- h
barbette turrets. Her oost was f2,986,000.
Massaehnsetts Democrats.
Worcester, Mass., Oot. 2. George Fred
Williams, of Dedham, has been nominated
for governor by the Demooratio state
convention.
- Th nthar nominations are as follows
Lieutenant governor, James 8. Grinnell,
of Ureennelu; secretary or state, nawara
J. Flyno, of Boston; treasurer and re-
ceiver, Gen. Eben 8. Stevens, of Dudley;
attorney general, Henry F. Hurlbut, of
Lynn; auditor, Airrea u. wnuney, oi bob
ton.
MURDERER ARRAIGNED.
Pleaded Knilty to Charge of KillingIlls Child, But Deuied Killing
His Hister-ln-Iia-
Decatur, 111., Oct. 2. Charles N. Smith,
who killed his own child, Louise, and his
sister-in-la- Edna Buchert, was arraigned
charged with murder. He pleaded
guilty as to the child, but not guilty as
to the sister-in-la- Judge Vail said: "I
wish to hear the evidence in the oase and
inform myBelf as to the hmtory of this
man." It was arranged that the evidence
would be heard on next Monday.
The Great Urulu Crop.
Chicago, Oot. 2. The October crop re
port of the Orange Judd Farmer, basing
its estimate upon county returns and
threshing results, estimates the total
wheat crop at 169,589,000 bushels, divided
into 260,000,000 bushels winter and 199,- -
000,000 bushels spring. Threshing shows
the winter wheat yields larger than was
expected, but the quality is poor, and a
considerable part of the orop will never
enter commercial channels. The yield
of oats is phenomenal, exceeding all ex
pectations, and making new records in
Iowa and the northwest. The measure
from maohine has been a constant sur
prise since threshing begun. The orop
is estimated at 901,000,000 bushels, or
210,000,000 bushels larger than last year,
with thirty bushels to the acre. Quality
is not in keeping with the size of the
orop, muoh grain being stained.
Uondition of corn orop, October 1, is
92.5, a high average. It is matured, Bafe
from frost and drying rapidly. There is
every indication of a rate of yield larger
than has been anticipated, necessitating
a final upward revision of all estimates
of the orop. ,
Bloomer Farmers.
Oswego, N. Y., Oot. 2. Dr. Mary Walk
er, who forty years ago preached the
gospel of dress reform to the women of
this country, is the apostle of a soheme
for the bloomer girls. Through Lawyer
Henry C. Benedict, of this city, Dr. Mary
has bought a farm containing 135 acres
of land seven miles west of this city and
proposes to form a colony in whioh man
shall have no part.
Only females who will bind themselves
to a life of celibacy while members of the
community and to wear bloomers for life
are eligible. They will work on the farm
in all its details, plant end harvest crops,
dispose of them in the market and take
care of the stock.
The site seleoted for the colony is in
the heart of the finest fruit country in
New York state.
LABOR FEDERATION.
Workingmen or" tne Rockies to Sleet
at Denver Indorsed by Kail
magnates.
Denver, Oot. 1. One of the most im
portant meetings ot railroad employes
ever held in the west will occur here Oo-
tober 19, when over 200 delegates, repre-
senting 7,000 members in Colorado and
adjoining territories, and five of the best
known labor organizations in the conn- -
try, will assemble, and the "Federation of
Railway Organizations" will be perfected.
The outoome of the meeting is not dread-
ed by railroad magnates, as every sup
erintendent, manager and receiver of
every great western system has indorsed
the move of the men.
The organizations which will take part
in the conference are: Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers; Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen; Order of Railway
Conductors; Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Order ot Railway Telegraph
ers.
Want a (Short Campaign.
Chicago, Oot. 1. The Times-Heral- d
publishes personal letters from seventy
of the editors of great newspapers in all
parts of the United States, the majority
of whom favor a short presidential cam
paign. 'The same paper says:
"I he national committeemen wno win
soon meet and Bettle this question need
not go astray if they desire to reoora the
wishes of their constituents, the people.
If put to a test 90 per cent of
the voters would deolare for a short cam
paign. The only opposition oomes from
the professional politicians and the pro
fessional oorruptionista and their hired
retainers. There are not wanting signs
that the people are thoroughly tired and
disgusted with the operations of these
conspirators, who wield so potent an in
fluence in shaping the polioies of the na-
tional parties. If a long campaign and
its attendant miseries are foreed on the
oountry the blame will be placed where it
belongs and the parties will sutler the
consequenoee.
Of the seventy editors wnose opinions
are given by the Times-Heral- d nearly all
favor a campaign whioh snail extend over
not more than two months, and while
two-thir- of the writers express a pref-
erence for September as the time for
holding the national conventions of both
patties many believe June or July to be
the proper months.
THE WORK OP FIENDS.
An Old Han Bo Shockingly Beaten
and Stabbed In lit. Louis that He
Died Last Night.
St. Louis, Oot. 2. Late last night, at
Twenty-thir- d and Olive streets, Ignatz
Goldmann, a feeble and defenseless old
man, was assaulted in the room baok of
his restaurant, where he lived alone.
He was beaten into insensibility with
a flat-iron- , stabbed repeatedly, and out
and slashed across the faee so as to be
almost unrecognizable.
Passers by saw smoke issuing and in-
vestigated. A heap of burning bed
clothes with the dying man in the midst
was discovered. The flames were ex
tinguished and the wounded man was
sent to the city dispensary wnere ne aiea,
Goldmann was 65 years old anda widower,
Two bloody carving knives and a flat-iro- n
were taken possession of by the
polioe, who this morning arrested John
nd Robert Bernie, twins, aged 86, on
uspioion. Dr. Howard Foraker says he
saw them climbing over the fence in the
rear of Goldmann's place five minutes
before the disoovery of the murder.
Hay, Grain, Fruit
BAKE'fiY.
Phone 53
and Lumber.
OAL1LI
Now Mexico
G-re- Bend Pat Imperial Flour.
The Elgin Creamery Butter.
Fresh Ranch Eggs.
Monarch Canned Goods.
Teas, Coffees & Spices first quality-Colorad- o
New Potatoes.
Fresh Poultry & Oysters received
every Friday.
Carry
Full GIVE TJS A.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
Stock Corner Bridge & Water Sts.
TELEPHONE 40.
.A.. STAAB,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER,
Oldest and Largest Establishment In Southwest.
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
COXDOOTID BT
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA IFB, NEW MEXIOO.
TEHUHt-Hoa- ril and tuition, per month. SJ80.OO: Tuition of day scholars.9 to 5 per month, according to frrade. Mulo, intrumontl mid
vocal, painting- - in oil and wnti'r colors, on chlnn, etc., form extra
charge. For prospeotua or further information, apply to
Mother FranciscaLaiy, Superior.
Santa Fo
The Daily New Mexican
Y NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. mThe
orop bulletins for 1895 in this number of
the New Mexican. It is similar to the
reports that have been regularly printed
in these columns throughout the season,
which is another way of saying that it
merits high praise as a trustworthy aud
satisfactory mirror of orop conditions in
this territory. The New Mexican takes
pleasure, not only in commending this
report, but those that have preceded it.
Mr. Hersey's reports have rendered the
territory a service of great value.
yEntrad as Second Class matter at the
vnnia re 1'ost Otnce.
FEgS VALLEYHON. W. S. HOPEWELL. Fa Lamds!DHDEE ffilMiTmO DITCHES.
old Mines!
Choice Moiintatx and Halfy lands near the Foot ti lls
RATES Ot SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, "by carrier 100
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 60
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
W eekly, per quarter 75
W()y, per six mouths 1 00
Weekly, per ear...., 2 00
The announcement is made that the
executive committee of the Democratic of
. , .freeooinage propaganda has designated
Mr. W. S. Hopewell as the national com
mitteeman from New Mexico. The choice
is an excellent one. Mr. Hopewell is a SMEW
FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower. live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-b- l
monthly.
ail communication intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
aime and address not for publication but
evidence of good faith, and should be ad-dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
usiness should be addressed
Nsw Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
keeper, and to the home-seek- generally.
true Democrat and an earnest and con-
sistent advocate of the free coinage prin-
ciple. The New Mexican tenders its
congratulations both to Mr. Hopewell
and to the Democratic executive commit-
tee that has seen fit to confer upon him
unsolicited this honor. If it makes simi-
lar worthy selections of Democrats in all
the other states and territories there will
be no question about the friends of silver
controlling the next national Democratic
convention.
0sTThe New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everyPost Office in the Territory and has a largetad growing circulation among the intelli-
gent aud progressive people of the PRESS COMMENT.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropic-
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being healthful andhenlth restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-right- s are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
dim ;ife, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's en-
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the mare rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
nlfulfn and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards aud traok farms iu connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED I'UBIjIOATIONS address
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 2.
The A., T. 4 S. F. railroad has worked
earnestly to mnke the western statoa con-
ference at Topeka the success that the
momentous interests involved merit for
it.
Fbank Staplin, so long iu newspaper
harness at Taos aud Amissett, is now at
the helm of the La Belle Cresset. He
knows how to write up a mining camp.
Success to him. - The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
8 '
For the Irrifatioa of the) VmMm aad Yallojre hetween Raton and
ttprlnger On Xunofcot alios of largo Irrigating Canals havebean built That loads with ystsnal wtar rights are sold cheap ana
on the easy tool of tea Manual paf moats, wMh 7 per oent interest
In addition to the above there on 1 , min of last for sale, ooa-lati- n?
mainly of AovrleMaltural. Oeal and Timber Landa. The
TriE Citizen accuses Col. MoCutchen
of base ingratitude and wauts his meas-
ure taken. There now, oolonel; you have
sloshed around in that editorial chair of
yours till you've got your foot tangled in
the upper rung. 'Twas ever thusl
The rank of lieutenant-genera- l expired
with General Sehofield's retirement, as it
is a grade created only by speoial aots of
congress in recognition of distinguished
service, It has been bestowed upon six
generals Washington, Scott, Grant, Sher-
man, SliEridan and Sohoiieid.
VIGOR of MEN
Easily, Oulokiy, Permansatiy Rtotored. olimate is unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, fiaia astd twit of all kinds grow to
perfection and la aounaaaso.Weakness, nervositiesAW, Those wishinc to view the load ooa aeoasw aaotiol rates on the railleDimy, ana au we wain The Short Une roads, and wlU havearebaos aaMoatfco oao, they should buy 16001 evils irom eariy errors orlater excesses, the results ofoverwork, sickness, worry,am acres or
etc. Full strengtn, devel-
opment and tone given to
ew Mexico and Denver.
Discoveries of mineral in a country
whioh is or should be tributary to Den-
ver is of interest to the people of Colo-
rado, and so discoveries of that kind in
New Mexioo and Arizona attract atten-
tion here. From time to time informa-
tion is published in the Republican to the
effect that mineral has been found in
those territories, but unfortunately there
is so little communication between New
Mexico and Arizona on the one hand and
Colorado on the other that the full ad-
vantage of suoh reports is not realized.
The people living in those territories
should turn their attention more to Den-
ver. They should recognize that this
city is their natural capital, and that as
the great mining center of the west it
should be strengthened in every way that
may lie in the power of people residing
in the Rooky mountains. Thus they
would awaken a local interest here in the
mineral resouroes of their sections. They
should visit Denver as frequently as pos-
sible as they should direct their trade to
this place whenever opportunity pre-
sents. The hope of both New Mexico and
Arizona is in the development of their
mineral resources, and the more closely
they tie themselves to Denver the more
speedily will this hope be realized. Den-
ver Republican.
The Vault With the Legislature.
The recent opinion of Solicitor General
Victory upon this distribution of
public school funds will cause much un-
easiness in the minds of those who are
contemplating the subdivision of old into
new school districts. The law as it
stands distinctly provides that "no dis-
trict shall be entitled to receive any por-
tion of the common sohool fund in which
a common school has not been taught at
least three months during the twelve
months preceding." If this section is
construed to the letter, it will act as a
penalty, by which now districts, however,
necessary to the purposes of the people,
will be deprived of that portion
of the public funds whioh fell to
them when incorporated in their
former limits. Suoh was not the
purpose of this provision, which
was rather intended to foroe the people
of the outlying country districts to main-
tain the schools in operation by special
district levies, whenever the general coun-
ty levy did not prove sufficient. How-
ever, no school superintendent oould be
oondemned for putting the most liberal
construction upon this section by con-
tending that the benefits of the sohool
period in the old descended to the new
district. Undoubtedly this particular
provision has led to much confusion and
should be so amended and amplified by
our next legislature that the powers of
the sohool superintendents in the distribu-
tion of funds would be clearly defined and
at the same time the new sohool districts
would be properly protected. Albuquer-
que Democrat.
(every organ ana uoruuu
of the body. Simple, nat-
ural methods. Immedt-at- o
improvement seen.flWfiW
Failure impossible. ' 2,000 references. Book,
Thebk is some talk of Judge H. 0.
Sluss, of Kansas, resigning as n mem-
ber of the TJ. S. court of private land
claims. Although the position pays a
salary of $5,000 a year and traveling ex-
penses, it is hinted that Judge Sluas will
retire to accept a more lucrative posi-
tion at his home in Wichita.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldyare thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. 8c S. F. and TJ. P. D. Se Q. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
explanation and proofs mailed (seaieaj ire.
ERI5 MEDICAL 00., Buffilt, H.Y.
To all Points
North, East,
South and
West.
G o0
v. 1
PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Bturo. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
The Optic is mistaken. Delegate Cat-
ron will in nowise be handicapped by the
Democrats of New Mexioo should he
make an earnest fight for statehood. The
Democratic party is thoroughly on record
in this matter, but they have been turned
down year after year by eastern Repub-
licans, who were all too anxious to do the
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trainsbetween Kansas City and Chicago. Ask aeents below
Henry Hinges.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Frank Stites.
Q V Miles ShortestStage Line to Camps
Make Direet Connections With
r. & ia. Or. Tia.A.iisrsbidding of New Mexioo Republicans.Mr. Catron may have to contend with the for time cards and illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Both Ways.xioute."
same obstructive tactics. MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
E. S. LTTTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.Col. T. B. Mills, of Las Vegas, has
figured out the difference between water
and rail rates to be 26 to 1, but he hasn't
yet vouchsafed an estimate on how long
ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--:0veiiand Stage and Express Company:- -
VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Willit will be before the New Mexico exhibit practice in all the oourts.
ors at the World's fair secure their
pwards. After Col. Mills gets through GEO. W. KNAEBEL, pUtabBomed ltMjwith the Topeka conference he Bhould Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
call a conference of World's fair exhibit: searching titles a speoialty.
ors from the territory and invite John
TT G TVToil BUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTONU . O. JUall. ITO, CONNECTING WITH Y STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
Beat of Service-qui- ck Time. Arrive at I.a Belle. Dally 7 p. at
' tSfJust the Route for fishing and prospecting parties. -
Boyd Thatcher to be the guest of honor, EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block. THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANYFob
the first time in two years under
norma) conditions the receipts of the
government for the past month show a
treasury surplus. This is getting back to
those good old Democratic times of the
A. A. Fbmcman, Elveoo Baoa
last Cleveland administration and shows
Late Asso. Justico N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the courts of Socorro. Lin PRINTERS AND BINDERS.that the tariff reform law is sorely work-ing out its destiny. The figures are rath' coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
er interesting to contemplate the actual the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.snrplns for the month was $3,229,1'.)7.
Youno men, ye who dally with the in E. A. FISKE,
PUOLI8HER0 OFnocent-lookin- g cigarette, stand up. Do Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in suyon know what soientifio research has
taught the people of this enlightened age preme and all distriot courts of Mew Mexioo.
The Wabash Railroad.
Commencing Sunday, September 8,
Wabash trains 4 and 5, between St. Louis
and Kansas City, will have the follow-
ing Bleeping equipments:
No. 4, Kansas City to St. Louis, will
have one compartment sleeper to St.
Louis, and the Deuver-S- t. Louis through
sleeper.
No 5, St. Louis to Kansas City, will
have one compartment sleeper to Kansas
City and the Cinoinnati-Kansa- City
through sleeper.
The Denver-St- . Louis sleepeer, west
bound, is carried on Wabash train No. 1,
leaving St. Louis at 12:01 p. m. midnight,
arriving in Denver at 7:25 o'olock on the
second morning.
The Kansas through
sleeper, east bound, 'runs on Wabash
train G, leaving Kansas City at 6:20 p. m.,
arriving at St. Louis at 2:30 a. m. thence
via B. & O. S. W. train No. 1, arriving
Cincinnati 11:30 a. m.
O. S. Cbane, C. M. Hampson,
G. P. & T. A. Commercial Agent,
St. Louis, Mo. 1025 17th St.,
Denver, Colo.
(Srand Carnival Denver, Colo., Octo-
ber IS, to 18, lHOff.
For the above ocoosion the "Santa Fe
Route" will place on sale tickets to Den-
ver and return at a rate of $10.25. Dates
of sale Ootober 15, to 17, good for return
passage October 20.
Geo. T. Nicholson, ' H. S. Lutz,
G. P. A. Chicago, 111. Agent, Santa Fe.
COAL & TRAWQFER,
LUC1DQR AND FGED
AllUads of Rough oad finUhed & ?xa flooring at
the Lowest Market Prtoei Wladowo otd Boon. Aloe carry oa
general Traasfer Business oad deal ha Xajr an Oraiau
DUDBOW l DAVIS, Propo.
about the cigarette? Not Well, here it
is as revealed by a chemical analysis re
T. F. CONWAY,eently made: The tobacco was found to
be strongly impregnated with opium, Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention DAILY NEW MEXICANwhile the wrapper, whioh was warranted given to all business intrusted to his oare.Fr tice in all the oourts in the territoryto be rice paper, was proved to be the
most ordinary quality of paper whitened
with arsenic. The two poisonB oombiued
were present in sufficient quantities to
create in the smoker a habit of using
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri-
torial courts. Commissioner court ofopium without his being aware of it, his
oraving for which can only be satisfied claims. Collections and title searching,Office with JS.A.Fiske, Hpiegelberg block
Santa He.by an incessant consumption of cigar
etteg. WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
W are surprised that the Citizen has
not yet expressed its indignation because
the Roman Catholio ceremonies of next The fl)rum ,
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEWA LADY'S TOILETIs not complete NUEVO MEXICANO.
Thb Forum will take up for discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
Important topics by the most eminent writer!
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science. .
Solo owner on moauftuturers for Mow Xexloo af Mao WSit
without an ideal'
POUPLEXION
U POWDER.
pozzoriis
$3.00PER YBAR,
25c. a Number.
For Sale Evsrywhsrs.
month are to be held in Santa Fe. Why
should the cardinalftnd other dignitaries
oome here instead of going to Albuquer-
que? it is surprising that the arch-
bishop is not abused because be allows
suoh things. In fact, why is he not aroh-bisho- p
of Albuquerque instead of arch-
bishop of Santa Fe, and why not change
the name and see city of the archdiocese
at once? Why should money be sub-
scribed to complete the cathedral in the
ancient capital, which might be used in
building stores and saloons in the Duoal
city? We have seen photographs of the
church of San Felipe in the old town of
Albuquerque, on which it was called a
"Catheral" by some one'who did not know
what a cathedral was; why should not the
Citizen make it a cathedral in troth, and
tear down the hallowed stroctore at Santa
Fe? ;
"
IA8T OF THE SEASON.
vATura ixat ' vmm (aXAjrx oor
Combines every element of
Te he without The Forum Is ts miss
Ihs hsst hole to elssr thinking.
Te rss The Forum Is te keep Is touch
with the hest theueht ol Ihe asy.
Deauty ana purity. It is beauti All kinds of JOB WOBX doao wtsfc oad jtoaaotok.
A catalogue of the writers who have contributed articles to THB VORVH la
the past would mbraeo practically every man of eminence In America, and most
of thoM In Europe. A Hat of sunjeete treated would cover In the wld.it degree nil
topic, of contemporaneous Interest. THE FORTJM Is therefore of Inestimable value
to any one who desires to keep closely In touch with the best of current thought.
ARE THE BE5T
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade eigarettes will find the
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
grown in Virginia, and are
ABSOLUTELY PURE
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon having tht gtnnlni.
Write for Estiraatu cn Vcrk.
The Best Equipped OQcs ii Sontlrat THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square, Now York. It ,
Mr. H. B. Hersey, director of the C. 8.
weather service for New Mexioo, pub-
lishes the last of his weekly weather and
IT IS EOS SALE EVESTWHEIE. fofl
SUNBEAMS. His Size.Mr. J. K. Fowler, secretary and treas-
urer of the Corinne Mill, Canal and Stock
Co., of Corinne, Utah, in speaking of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy says: "I
consider it the best In the market. I
have used many kinds but find Chamber-
lain's the moBt prompt and effectual in
giving relief, and now keep no other in
my home." When troubled with a cough
or cold give this remedy a trial and we
assare you that yon will be more than
pleased with the result. For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
Something
New!
We call especial attention to onr celebrated
opening blank bookFrey's patent flat
"We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
Wb are tlie
Sole
Maters
Centuries ago, peo-
ple used to fearwhat
they called the e.
"Black
Death" was theIllmost terrible thingin the world to them.They feared it as
people now fear the
Cholera and Yellow
Fever. And yet
there is a more terri-
ble thing than any
of these. There is
a thing that causes
more misery and
more deaths than
any of these. It is the commonest trouble
that human beings suffer from. It is so
common that nine-tenth- s of all the sickness
in the world is traceable to it. It is merely
that simple, common thing constipation.
There is no telling what it may lead to, but
it is sure to lead to sometning Daa. us im-
mediate effects are unpleasant in the ex-
treme. It makes people listless, gives
them headaches, makes the digestion poor,
causes dizziness, loss of appetite, loss of
sleep, foul breath and distress after eating.
All tnis merely oecause iiaiuie una ukb
Imposed upon, and has been refused the
little help she needed.This little help is furnished by Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One pill is a
gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic.There are two remarkable things about the
"Pellets." One is that they never gripe;
the other that they cure permanently.
There is no other medicine that does cure
permanently. You can take any other
medicine you like, as long as you like, and
if you stop, your trouble will come back
quickly, and the chances are the trouble
will De worse man u was uciuic. ims
isn't true of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
You take them until you get yourself into
perfect working order, and then you stop.
You don't have to take any more Pellets "
unless after a while you do something that
deranges your digestive system again. We
are not guessing about these facts, and we
don't ask you to take our unsupported word
for it. Thousands or people nave rouna)hat they are true, and have testified to
them. Let the druggist who says that some-
thing else is "just as good " sell that some-
thing else to somebody else. Don't let him
trifle with your health for the sake of a
little more profit to himself.
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
No. 66J Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
When I proposed she did not blnsh
And not a word was said.
The maiden did not tell me yes
She simply shooks her head.
She simply shook her head and yet
Mo man in all the town
Could be more pleased than I was fur
She shook it np and down.
Hurllnffton Itonte.
The summer has oome and gone; the
beautiful autumn is again with ns; the
Great Burlington continues to oome and
go every day in the year, and will con
tinue to run the best equipped trains
from Denver to Chicago, St. Louis,
Peoria, Quinoy, Kansas City, St. Joe,
Omaha, Lincoln and intermediate points,
without ohange of oars.
The Burlington has long been the es-
tablished favorite route of the traveling
pnblio, and will continue to be the leader
in everything pertaining to the satety
and comfort of its patrons. Through
vestibuled trains leaves Denver at 11:00
a. m. and S:50 p. m. and carry the finest
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, Famous
C. B. & Q. Dining Cars (meals a la carte),
Reclining Chair Cars and splendid day
ooaches. Motwltnstanding tne many aa
vantages offered by this line, onr rates
are as low as via any other. All ticket
agents will consider it a pleasure to give
full particulars, ticket yon, oheok your
baggage to any point in the United States
or Canada. Remember your local agent
can make you as good rates as oan be ob
tr.ined in Denver, bnt ehonld you desire
any special information, kindly write
Q. W. Yallery, General Agent, 1039 17th
Street, Denver, Colo.
TIJTB TABLE.
In effect Angost 1, 1895.
NORTH AND EAST.
Read down Read up
t 4 S 1
10:20 p 8:20 a Lv. .. Santa Fe...Ar 7:50pl2:30a
U:10p9:10a Ar.....Lamy....Lv iupii:up11:35 p 9:30 a Lv Lamy ....Ar 8:35d11:20d2:4Sal2:15 a Ar..Laa Vegas... Lv 8:35 d 7:40 n
6:40 a 4:10 p Ar ... Raton ....Lv u:nv a a:iu p
7:05 a 4:35 i Lv... .Raton Ar 11:35 a 2:50 p
8:25 a 6:05 p Trinidad 10:15 a 1:20 p
10:55 a 8:45 p Ar..La Junta... Lv :zuaw:iua
UKXStt B:05p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 6:50a 6:50a
12:50pU:05p Pueblo.... Liv 4:45 a 4:45 a
2:35 p 1:40 a ...Colo Sprlngi.Lv 2:59 a 2:59a
5:15 p 8:15 a Ar.. ..Denver. ...Lv ll:50pll:50p
8:55 p 8:43 a Ar..CrimleCk..Lv 10:20pl0:20p
l:20p 1:20 p Ar.. Salt Lake.. .Lv i :i piwp2:80 p 2:30p Ar....Ogden ....Lv 6:35 p 6:35 p
11:15 a 9:10 p Lv .La Junta.. .Ar 6: 50 a 9:35 a
U:33p 9:07 a Knrton. 8:58 p 9:84 p8:50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8KX)p
4:50 a 2:20 p Ar...Topeka....Lv 3UWp
7:00a 4:55 p Ar.Kamai Cltv.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p
7:30 a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1:25 p 1:25 p80d 1:00a ..Fort Madison. Lv 5:30a ......
7:40 p 5:32 a ....Streator Lv 12:55 o
iu:3up t):ia Ar. .. Chicago. i.Lv 10:00 plOttlpDearborn it. Stat'n
SOUTH AMD WEST.
Read down Read up
t a 4 2
l n K.9.0 n T.v Rant. P...Ap 10:80 al2 :30 a
11:10 p 6:10 p Ar Lamy 9:40 all :40p
u :au p i :uu p iiV ...... 9:05 all :25 p
12:07 a 7:36 p LoaCerrillos ... 8:13al0:30p
r:25a 8:46 p .... uernaiuio..,.. 7:00a 9:21 p
v:aup Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 8:80 a 8:45 p
2:45 a Lv. Albuquerq'e. Ar 8:25 p
5:80 a ouuurru ...... 8:00 p
6:25 a ....San Marcial.... 5:10 p
0:00 a Klnoon 25 p
11:10 a 1. Ham in a. T.V 12:S0p
3:15 p.. Ar.'js'llver Clty..Lv 9:55 a10:15 a. ...... .Liasvruvea. .... l:15p
11:45 a ni caw. ..... ...... .11:45 a
2:05 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv
Q
') Q .11 n r .v Alhiiniii.rfPa. Ar9:50a 8:35 a ...
.umiup. .... 12:36 a 2:20 p
5:40pl0:45a . ..Flontaff. o:4up aft.JAn t .M n AtnrorK...... 1:6.1 p 4:80 a
10:35 a 6:00 pj A - PMMntc T.v 9:55 a 4:00 p
1 ho pit :au a Ar. .. Phoenix. ..Lv 1:25 a 6:45 aI'M n n ..The needles.... 9;M)b
2:80 p 4:15 a llarnow 12:10 a 1 KM p
a : & p iMii ..San Bernardino.. T:40p :iaA.M n S4A Ar.Loa Ancek?.Lv
9:20pl2:6 P nr..OB. vinjv..v, 1:15 p
vmu p ia p Ar.National Ci'yLv 1:40 p
Bawp. llojave. ...... ..... ,10:00a10:46 a. Ar 8a FraneltooLv 6:80 p
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. I. NI0HOLS0N, O. P. A., Chicago
Faot is, said one mBti, I married be-
cause I was lonely as much as for any
other reason. To put it tersely, I mar-
ried for sympathy. Well, said the other
man, you hae mine.
Beware of Counterfeiters
Who infest the market and are the means
of robbing siok people of their money,
and what is of still greater consequents
of not unfreqnently aggravating the
complaints under which they labor. It is
an act of duty we owe to sooiety to warn
the ceople against theBe dangerous
frauds. A little care on the part of the
purchaser will protect them from the Im-
position by bearing in mind this fact;
Never buy where it is offered in bulk, (in
kegs or jugs) as the genuine Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters are sold only in bottles
having the handsome steel plate label dis-
playing the oombat between St. George
and the Dragon, and having at the bot-
tom a miniature note of hand for one
cent, bearing a fac simile of the signature
of the prssident of the company. Over
the oork is a metallic cap, on whioh is
impressed the name of the artiole, to-
gether with a medallion head in the cen-
ter. Any person selling the counterfeit
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters we shall not
hesitate to bring to justice, as we never
fail to conviot.
I am beginning to think that Darwin
was right and that we all descended from
monkeys. Why so? The bicycle scor-nh-
shows evidences of returning to the
primitive state.
The V. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
I don't think Trilby and Little Billee
tunnlil have been harny even if they had
been married. Why notf She'd have
linnn A mn del wife. That's just the
trouble. A man gets tired of a woman
who is always posing.
There is one medicine whioh every
family should bo provided with. We refer
th Chamberlain's Pain Balm. When it is
kept at hand a severe pain of a burn or
scald may be promptly relieved and the
Bore healed in much less time than when
medicine has to be sent for. A sprain
may be promptly treated before inflam-
mation sets in. which insures a oure in
abont one-thir- d the time otherwise re-
quired. (Juts and bruises should receive
immediate attention, before the parts
swollen, and when Chamberlain's
Pain Balm isapplied it will heal them
without matter being formed, and with-
out leaving a sar. A sore throat may
be onred in one night. A pieoe of flannel
damped with this linament and bound on
over the seat of pain, will oure lame baok
or pain in the side or chest in twenty-fou- r
hours. It is the most valuable, how-
ever, for rheumatism. Persons a filleted
with this disease will be delighted with
the prompt relief from pain whioh it af-
fords, and it can be depended upon to
effect a complete oure. For sale by A. 0.
Ireland, jr.
There in the dust, foot-sor- e and weary,
he fell. How sad, how unjust! theworld
cried, to perish In the very sight of home!
Rut. the nmriire refused to reverse his
decision. . '
"While down in the southwestern part
of the state some time ago," says Mr. W,
Chalmers, editor of theOhioo (Cal.) Enter-
prise, "I had an attack of dysentery. Hav-
ing heard of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Kemedy l Dougm a oorao.
A couple of doses of it completely cured
ma - Now I am a champion of that rem-
edy for all stomach and bowel 'com-
plaints." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
The Bitter One: I tell you, a man
ohanees!hiB mind abont his friends and
enemies. How so, old man? His enemies
stop hitting him whep he's down, but it's
then that bis menus oegin.
Self-deni- is the one thing most difficult
to inculcate aDd always hard to practice,
especially when there are good things to
eat within reach. Bnt there is no selr
denial necessary if you take Simmons
Liver Regulator. It promotes digestion,
prevents dyspepsia and a dose after
hearty meal of delioaoies will prevent
any discomfort. It's the best good-nigh- t
toddy.
Id the world there are not a few folk
Who, if we may pardon a jolk,
Although not a thing
In the market they bring,
' Put themselves Very often in solk.
RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,
SCIATICA
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc
WHY BE SICK
hen a trifle wjft bnj the greatest heal
Motion of the dart wr.Banaen-- a urninc
Bvlt la complete totajr MMrj mow aemtreatment, and frnaawiteed, or moeiejF
rolnndod. It will cure without medloina
Rkcumattara, Lnmbaco. HclMiea, LamaJil, Kldnv ami ClWW Complaint.Nervous lability. WeaUuWw, I.oavea,Uralna and all ejfocta of arljr IndUwre-lio- n
or exc T "
trreateas poMlbto boon, M the mild.
aoollUnff eleetrle carrcnt la appliediiihui a h MfM entera and imorove
menu are felt from lb Brat toonr naeA
' A pocket edition oi no nwww wwww
medical work. t
Three Classes of Men,"
Illustrated, 1 sent free, sealed, by mll npon
appAcation. Every yomc. middle-a- l
or old mod suffering the slightest weakness
honld read it. It will show an eaajr, anre
way to reaala etreafrua andbealtfewbea everrtblna: alaa baa tailed,
The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
Ho. MM Sixteenth St., Denver, vol.
Alan Sew York. Clikwao London, En
largest Hiectro-Modlc- al Consers in the World)
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
Time Table No. 86.
Effective Sept. 1, 1S95.J
EAST BOUNO WEST BOUNO
Nn 171! MILffS No. 475.
T.v. Santa Fe.Ar 6:40pi
10:55 am Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 8:45 pm
12:35am Ar.Knibudo.LV... W.. z:pp
lrznpm Ar.rmrruiiuu.ijv.. ow..
3:00p m....Ar.Tres Piedraa.Lv 7.. 11:47 a
5:00 p m Ar.Antoiiito.Lv...l:U.. 9:55 a
B ;S5 ii in Ar. Alamosa Lv . 160 . 8 :40 a
10:30 p m Ar.Salida.Lv....248.. 4:45 a
l:au a m Ar.r loreiiue. l. ..on.. a
2:40 am Ar. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .12: 25 a
4:12 am Ar Colo Spgs . Lv 3S7 . . 10 :50 p
7il5 a m Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:45 p
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and nil noints in the San Juan oountry
At Alamosa for dimtown, ureeae, uei
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line tor an points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with If. & U. V. K. a. ior
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
noints east.
. . ..1
.CT 1Through passengers leaving omua t
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be re
served if desired.
For further information addresB the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, uenerai Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
S. K. Hoopkb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Iteaert Iiand. rinal Proof.-Wo- tlf e for
Publication.- - No. 849,
United States Land i Omoi, )
Santa i Fe, N. M.,
September 11, 1895. )
Notioe is hereby given that C. Leon Al
lison, of Santa Fe oonnty, has filed notioe
of intention to make proot on ms desert
land c aim. No. 849. for meiea.nw
and lot S. section 8. to 16 n, r 9 e, before
the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N
M., on Saturday, the 19th day of October,
1895.
He names the following witnesses to
nrove the complete irrigation and reola
mation of said land: Matthias J. Nsgle
Tibarcio Montoya, Jefferson Hill, Diego
Gonzales, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb,
Register,
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
Being satisfied that if you have onceiiaari a flo.nnninr book. VOU will al--
.
-
"1 o , ' - -
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. or santa e, win sen you
TT A VT1.M A T1"R BLANK BOOKS.
t in full Inat.hfir. with rjatent
FLAT-OPENIN- G STUBS, with your
name and the numoer, or letter, oi ia
hook on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price a :
K t flUk n.vp.l C?Mll HnAl( - S1S.ROAfTr.f4M0 i Journal . . A.OO
7 lr. (500 " ) Ledger - - 7. SO
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. 'The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one oi num.
A. -
2STJ3TW
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
FOB BALI AT
NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Architect & Contractor
Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Meohanios
. Plans and peoiflcstions furnishes
on applioatlon. Correspondence so-li-
tad.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Fat Boy Give me a bathing suit.
Bathing Master (aside) Johnnie, mn
across to the circus and borrow an ele-
phant cover, quick. Philadelphia In-
quirer.
"Off on a Tear."
Life.
Frustrated.
BETWEEN TWO CAPTORS.
THE ASCENT OF THE CAPTORS.
THE ESCAPE OF THE PRISONER.
Texas Sittings.
Mot Her Fault.
Mr. Younglove These are very hard
times, my love, and you will have to
reduce your dressmaker's bill.
Mrs. Younglove That's as inconsist-
ent as men are! You act just as it I
made out the bills. Once a Week.
Chilly.
"I suppose you are awfully cool when
in action, major?" '
"Cool, my dear lady shivering I' '
Sketch. ,
A Striking Resemblance.
"My goot voomans, vy do you veep?"
"Och, thin, the face It it is so loiks
my diseased husband's, an thin the lim-mi- n
in his mouf remoinds me all the
more iv him, for Pat wud sit an dhrink
phwhisky an suck limmini by the
hour I" Life.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly ana bpanian
Weekly editions, will be found on
ale at the following newa depots,
where subscriptions may aleo be
made.
, A. 0. Teichman, Oerrillos.
B. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.0. 0. Killer, Hillsborough.
B. Sailer, East Las Vegas.
- L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
Ban Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher k Arnold. Bland, N.Jt.
MALVINA'S REASONS.
"I ain't got long fer to stay here;
I ain't got long fer to stay here."
Malvina had boon repeating this affect-
ing Information over and over during the
whole forenoon. But she onjoyed music
when sho could accompany herself on the
washboard.
There was certainly no suggestion of de-
caying strength in tho voice, neither in
her personal appearance, whon "little Miss
Lidle," hor faithful confidante and ad-
visor, went out to the washhouse to hear
Malvina's reasons for giving notice.
"How do you do today, Aunt VinoyP"
asked tho young Indy as sho perched her-
self on the edge of I ho table.
"I'ze mighty poroly today, honey," an-
swered the widow, with a despondent
shake of the head.
"Why, whatever is the matter now?"
"Vie mightily, troubled, ohile mightily
troubled.' she repeated, With a deep sigh,
as she seated horsolf upon a tub turned
bottom sido upward.
"You do soem to have a lot of trouble,"
said tho young girl sympathetically.
"Yes, honey, I have a heap. Dls yere
nigger 'pears jost born fer 'fltctions. Three
funerals In less'n five year, think of that!"
This was said with an air of ohastened
pride." "Bbt it am a mighty purty sight,
Miss Lidio," she continued, visibly bright-
ening, "to see dera three boys lay In side
by side, jest tho same length' Malvina,
it may be remarked, was the relict of "the
three boys, " but she always spoke of them
with an affectionate superiority that her
added years since their decease seemed to
warrant.
"I should think it might," responded
Lida somewhat lamely.
"But I'ze never mourned for dom boys
like I'd orter. honey," she wont on in a
dejected tone. "An I'ze mightily troubled
for not showin more respoo fer dero 'mem
brances."
Why, you put up tombstones for all of
them." remarked the little comtorter.
Yes'sum, that's a fac', and x know de
boys'd bo scandalous proud to see dere
names in print ondem marbles, respona-
ed the widow, with justifiable elation.
But she relnpsed into a more dlsconso
late tone as she confided her sorrows to
the ears of her ever faithful sympathizer.
Don't you know, Miss Lidio, yestiddy
at nioetin. Sistah Hanner Davis had on
one of dem flxin's wid de long black veils
fnllin down behin, jest like the high tuck
white folks. I hoerd somo of the gals call
them widder's weeds, though I declare
fore srocious I thousht dey meant ohillun.
riKht at fust. But you jost orter see her,
Miss Lidle. wid de hair crinkly, sorter
like de veil, and de dark complexion, it
meek a oolored pusson look a heap more
mournfuller dan a white pusson. I never
see a colored lady look so high tuck as Sis
tah Davis.
"I'ze been thinkin," she went on, with
emotion, "datl orten mourn liko dat for
dem blessed Iain's dat I'ze put away. J
think I'd look jest abont as flxyasany
body." Malvina paused expectantly for
confirmation of hor views.
"You'd look awful nice, Aunt Viney. 1
can just see you now."
"It's made mo feel mighty sollumllKe.
Nobody what don't know can tell what
an orful thing it is to be a wldder. Would
you git de crape veil den if you's me, Miss
Lldie?"
"Indeed I" would," responded the fun
loving girl promptly. "And mourn for the
three boys all together."
It'll take three or four weoKS' savin up
to git it, but I 'low I'll bo oble to git it
lone 'bout Easter, If notmn nappens,
said Viney hopefully as sho started home
that afternoon.
"I ain't got long fer to stay here;
I ain't got long for to stay here,"
chanted Malvina faithfully for throe suc
oessive weeks.
"Give me de money in chiokon feed,
ploase, Miss Lidle, ' ' meaning small ohange,
"don I can Dut some ol It away nanmer.
She would then stow it away temporarily
somewhere in the roomy hollows of her
mouth. Malvina had a fine scorn for
purses. "People's alius losln money outer
dem little ooliocs," (valisos) was hereon
tention. "When I got it in my mouf, I
know it's doro."
"Laws amero.v. honey," she would de
clare when Lida sometimes remonstrated
against the habit on sanitary grounds.
'All de money Vlney'ii ever git aint goiu
to plzen her."
But the fourth Monday tno wmow re
ceived her confidante with placid ohoerful-nes- s
written upon her face.
"Beckon Iwon't get dem weeds jestyit,
Miss Lida," she began.
"Why, what's the matter!"' queried uioa
in surprise.
"Well, you know dat tormentln black
man named Tom Martin f He's been keen
after me for a long tlmo, and I declare fore
gracious, ohile, I jest couldn't git shet o'
him nowajs. I didn't give In, though,
till I foun two knives at my plato on de
table; and dat am a sure sign of a weddin.
Seems as doh everything went ag'lust me
yestiddy anyhow."
Lida, perched in her usual place on the
kitchen table, looked rather disappointed
at this turn of affairs, so Malvina proceed-
ed with excuses for her inoonstancy.
"First thing In the inornln I dropped de
dish rag. Dat showed somebody was comln.
Den de old rooster walked right up Into do
dore and crowed fer all dat's out, and I
knew it was a man oomiu. Sho nuff long
'bout dinner time in walks dat black man,
Tom Martin, and when we set down at de
table dere was dem knives sayln 'weddin'
jest as plain as print.
"Den I thought," she continued reflec-
tively, "he'd fae a heap o company fer de
ohillun and a right smart help round do
house about meokin de gyarden dig sum-
mer."
"But don't you hate to give up your
bonnet and crape veilf ' ' put la Lida.
"It took lotso' grace to consign dat bon-
net, honey, but de preacher showed us
yestiddy evyenln dat we must walk in de
'pointed ways, and all dem signs seem like
a voloe right outer de sky. 'Taint no use
tryin- - to fly in d( face o' Providence
What's to be is goln tq be. I'ze Pesber-terlo- n
jest like you la on dem points,
honey, ' ' she said, with a chuckle.
"Den you know, Miss Lida, 'taln't like
as If I oouldn't expoo' to git it some time.
Tom ain't overly healthy, and it's power-
ful likely I'll git dat dere widow's bonnet
yet. ' 'Frances Hanley in Buffalo Express,
Soot Potion.
The extent to which a chimney can
poison the atmosphere has been soleutlflo-all- y
determined by a test made in Berlin.
The soot whioh comes out of the ohlmney
of a single sugar refinery was gathered for
six days and found to weigh 6,800 pounds.
A Good Many Dollar' DUhrenae.
Bolton What's the difference between
specialist and an ordinary physlolanf
Colton You'll know quick enough
when the specialist sends In his bill.
Somervllle Journal.
JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
.work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
"We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
7:
NEtTHEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY,
MYSTERIOUS VISITORS. WEATHER AND CROPS.The Daily New Mexican S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.Da
Kev. F. T. Bennett will occupy tho pul-
pit at St. John's church, Albuquerque, on
Sunday next, and after attending the
Masonic, grand lodge meetiug will return
here on Wednesday next to resume bis
duties as priest in charge at the church of
the Holy Faith.
Dr. T. M. Miohaels, Charles Conklin,
jr., and Arthur Hudson left this morning
for the Coohiti mining district. The lat-
ter has been appointed supervising agent
for the Singer Sewing Machine company,
his district embraoing Santa Fe, Taos,
Rio Arriba and San Juan oonnties.
According to Hicks, look for violent
CREAM
- WEDEIiBS,
WHOLESALE
MemexjirmnnUlUUUllVM UUU JL 1U I1N1VUHI
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fe,
OAKEB AID PAHTH MA PP. TO
Director Hersey Issues His Last Week'
ly Bulletin for 1895-Pleu- tiful
Harvests in New Mexico.
U. S. DSPABTMINT OF AOBIOULTUBK, )
Weather Bureau, v
Santa Fe,, N. M., Oct. 1,1895.)
The past week has been somewhat oool
with considerable partly oloudy weather,
Some showers ocourred in the southern
and southwestern parts of territory, the
heaviest reported being at Alma in west
ern Sooorro oonnty where the total rain-
fall for the week was 1.06 inohes. Las
Cruoes was next in amount with .65 of an
inoh. Most stations report no rain dur-
ing the week.
Harvesting progressed rapidly and is
nearly oompleted in most localities. ...
The frosts that occurred on the 22nd
and 23d did but little damage as they
were light in most places and where heavy
the orops were so far advanced as to be
safe from injury.
Nearly all orops have been seonred in
good condition and the result of the sea-
son's labor in agricultural lines have been
very satisfactory.
This bulletin will be the last issue for
this season and in closing we wish to
heartily thank onr voluntary observers
and reporters, on whose efforts the suc-
cess of this work has depended.
. Their labors have been appreciated by
the press, whioh has very generally print-
ed these bulletins in fnll or in part, and
by the interested public who have re-
ceived the valuable information.
Next April the work will be resumed
and we hope to have the valuable aid of
all our old and tried reporters as well as
many more new ones.
The weekly reports can now be discon-
tinued bnt voluntary observers are re-
quested to send in their regular monthly
reports as usual.
The following extraots from reports
reoeived at this office will be found of in-
terest:
Albuquerque. M. Custers. Heavy
wind from east daring afternoon of 26th
and heavy sontheest wind on the 28th.
Warm days and cool nights, wi'.h gener-
ally olear weather.
Alma. Wm. French. Heavy rain dur-
ing the night of 26th. The week gener
ally fine, with showers. Nioe April
weather but a little off for September.
Bernalillo. Brother Gabriel. First
frost on the morning of 22nd, not much
damage done. Quite windy on the 23th
lasting from 8 p. m. to 6 a. m. Days
warm bat nights quite cold.
Englc E. J. Westervelt. Very cold
on morning of 23rd. Light showers on
23rd and 24th. Heavy fog in the morn-
ing of 25th. Light shower again on the
28th.
Galliuas Springs. J. E. Whitmore.
The frost on the 22ud was sufficient to
ou!y burn very tender plants and that
only in different parts e same field.Gila. Chas. H. Lyons. Much oooler
this week and lots of cloudy weather but
not much precipitation. Crops are
nearly all safe from frost. Cattle never
looked better.
Los Cruces. New Mexico Agricultural
College. The weather has been some-
what cool and cloudy; have had a fewhard winds but no damage to vegetation.
Harvesting well advanced, some corn haB
been harvested; wine making has com-
menced. There is very little water in the
aoequias.
Las Vegas. Dr. F. H. Atkins. The
weather has favored completion of har-
vesting. Some oats and corn are still
untouched by the knife. This year's
orops are unusually large. Alfalfa alone
was a 'little damaged by protracted mid-
summer rains and dampness. Fine
orops of corn and other grains were
raised without irrigation. On the morn-
ing of 22nd light 'ice formed bat no
plants were frosted near here except on
the lowest lands.
Los Alamos. Wm. Frank. Cold nights
and bright days as a rale. Harvesting
abont over. Beans matured well and the
yield is good. Threshing still in pro-gros- s
and results good, grain sound and
plump nnd free from defects. As this will
be the last issue of weekly bulletins, I
mast say that I am almost sorry to part
company with my known and unknown
By a careful review of all
the differentreporta from the different
sections, a person can get a very olearidea of the climatio conditions of the sea-
son, progress of grwing orops and a greatdeal of very interesting information.I hope that we may all be Bpared to
renew onr voluntary reports next year.
Lower Peuasoo. H. Von Bosse. The
light frost that occurred on the morning
of the 23d did bnt little damage; leaves
of oorn and sugar cane wore frost-bitte- n
in places along the valley. Sugar cane is
being harvested and some oorn beinghusked.
NO. 4 BAKERY.
H.B. CARTWRIGHT &BR0
DEALERS IN
Imported and Domestic
R-O.CER-
I
This winter balls will claim their usual
plaoe on the schedule and ladies mast be
ready for them. Snch preparations in-
volve liberal selections from onr stock of
jewelry. We shine and sparkle with a
brilliancy that eclipses everything. Like
the belle of tbe ball we are beyond rival'
ry. All the taking novelties of the sea-
son are here. We exemplify fashion in
its highest sense. There is more to see
in our diBpliiy than we can tell. Just
bring yonr eyes and sec for yourself.
J
DE&UI IN
New Mexico.
ORDER.
I?
BREWING CO,
Mimu of
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A Dure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Melvin. A. M. Hollenbeck. Weather
has been fine except little more windy
than usual. Days have been warm, bat
nights quite oool. Haying is over and
oorn beinir harvested.
Ocate. E. M. Cosner. The past week
has been just suoh a one as all farmers
like to see at harvest time, dry and of
normal temperature. The first killing
frost of the season made its appearanoe
on the 22d, but did bnt little damage, as
all orops were too far advanced toward
maturity. A summary of the season's
produots will give: Oats, good in all
wheat, fair, slightly damaged by
overgrowth and lodging; oorn, fair, dam
aged some by oool wet weather; hay and
potatoes, the greatest yield for years,
Quality of all kinds of grain is excep-
tionally good.
In yonr blood is the cause of that tired,
languid feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla
makes rich, red blood and gives renewed
Igor.
Bar Association.
The annual meeting of the New Mexioo
Bar association will open at
Grant's opera house, Albuquerque. After
the regular routine business, the election
of officers for the ensuing year, etc., the
members of the Albuquerque bar will
give the visitors a fall dress banquet at
the San Felipe hotel. The oooasion is
expected to be very joyful. This is the
tenth annual meeting of the New Mexioo
Bar association and this year for the first
time the annual meeting is called at Al
bnquerque.
There are seventy members of the bar
association. The present officers are: J,
G. Fitoh, Sooorro, president; E. L. Bart-let- t,
Santa Fe, secretary; E. A. Fiske,
Santa Fe, treasurer, and the vioe presi-
dents are J. P. Viotory, H. B. Fergasson,
E. V. Chavez and T. F. Conway.
Nearly all the members of the Santa Fe
bar leave to attend this meeting,
It is said that an effort will be made to
oleot Mr. Catron successor to Mr. Fitoh in
the presidential ohair.
DAVID S. LOWITZKI
Dealer in
FURNITURE AND QUEENSWARE
NEW AND SECOND HAND.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Mecond
Hand Ooods.
GOODS SOLD ON SMALL COMMISSION OR
EASY PAYMENTS .....
OHAS. "WA. a-IsT- E R,,
FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Tinware, Hardware, Stoves.
I have a full line of Picture Frames
and Mouldings and in fact everythingin tbe household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments and bedrock prices. I
carry the largest stock in the city. I
repair all kinds of furniture, sewing
machines and musical instruments.
Remake matresses and all kinds of
upholstering.
of the United States
President
- Cashier
BICYCLES.
About Forty Alleged Brazilians En-
camped Near the Santa Fe Depot
Poorly Clad and Very Dirty
Their Conflicting Tales.
A day or so ago a party of thirty-fiv- e or
forty men, women and ohildren, including
eight full families, representing them-
selves to be native Brazilians, arrived in
Santa Fe oer the broad gURge in an or-
dinary passenger coaoh. The ooaoh was
side-track- and the party went into
oamp near the A., T. & 8. F. depot. The
presenoe of these strange people in the
city, oonpled with the mystery attending
their objeots and the conflicting stories
they related as to their future move
ments, naturally exoited much curiosity,
and aooordingly a representative of the
New Mexican visited their camp this
morning for the purpose of making in-
quiries.
The oamp consists of eight rude
shelters madenp of ragged and weather-staine- d
wagon sheets, with bundles of
filthy rags for beds. and the rndest sort of
appliances for cooking the roughest sort
of food around fires built of faggots on
the ground. The total value of every-
thing in sight would hardly be appraised
by an experienced junk dealer at $100.
Besides full grown men, there are nine
women end sixteen children in the motley
company. Some of the ohildren are only
a few months old. The reporter noticed
one of the infants lying asleep on a
bundle of rags so stoutly tied up in more
rags that it oonld not possibly move
either arms or legs.
The people are poorly olad, some not
having enough clothing to cover their
nakedness, and they are all exceedingly
filthy, but apparently happy. Their Bkins
are as dark as those of Indians, their teeth
as white as ivory and their eyes as bright
as the eyes of birds. Two of the younger
women would really be very pretty if in-
troduced to soap, water and clean olothes.
None of them pretend to speak English
and their Spanish is of the mongrel varie-ty- .
The leader or herder of the party gives
his name as Juan Miguel. He is dressed
better than the rest and carries a costly
gold watch and chain, but, while he evi-
dently knows what he isdoing,hedeolines
to talk much and even when he speaks his
tales are different. Indeed, this is true of
all who were interviewed.
They allege that they left Brazil about
a year ago, and, since landing nt New
York, have been slowly drifting west
ward, presumably destined for Ban Fran-
cisco, although some of th6m said they
were going to Mexico and Miguel inti-
mated yesterday that he thought of buy-
ing horses and settling his colony in this
locality. When some of the women were
questioned on this point they soouted the
idea of staying here, saying it was too
cold and that they were going to leave at
7 in the morning for California or
Mexico where they would not need "much
dresses."
The men profess to be copper workers
and have copper and tools with which
they make rough kettles and other uten-
sils of copper. The youngest and most
comely looking of the women, with an
exceedingly young and phenomenally
dirty baby in her arms, tells fortunes for
gifts of coin, the operation consisting of
clutching the sucker's hands followed by
a few moments of mysterious mnmbling;
while the other women yesterday mani-
fested a very gypsy-lik- e tendenoy to begfor niokels and dimes abont town. This
was stopped by order of Marshal Qold.
Consequently the oharming creatures
were all "at home" when the reporter
called this morning.
Whenoe the strangers came, whither
they are drifting and what is their real
mission this deponent is unprepared to
testify further than is above set forth.
It appears that soon after the reporter
left the Brazilian-gyps- y camp this morn-
ing war broke ont among the inhabitants
thereof, the women and children screamed
bloody murder or words of similar im
port and the men savagely pummeled
each other with fists and clubs. It is said
that the battle grew out of n dispute over
the division of a kettle of lard, which was
used interchangeably for greasing the
hair and the black frying pans, the
women indiscriminately dipping their
hands into it for both purposes. Proba
bly it would be just as well to invite the
unoanny outfit to move on.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Nelse Newell is laid np with a broken
rib, the result of an accidental fall.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G. A.
R., at 7:30 sharp. Hall near the capitol
grounds. Visiting comrades cordially in
vited.
Col. Richard Hudson and Capt. Roman
A. Baca, of the penitentiary commission
ers, are both members of Carleton post-an-
will be present at the meeting of the
post t.
Capt. T. W. Collier, department com
mander, G. A. R., is out with a very neat
roster of the officers of his command.
Among the recent appointments for San-
ta Fe are Capt. John T. Foreha as assist
ant inspector and Valentine Herbert as
It is reported that Superintendent
Theodore Joseph, of the National ceme-
tery, has asked for a transfer to some
other station on aooonnt of the serious
illness of his wife. Santa Fe would re
gret to lose him. '
George Davis, who returned reoently
from the Paoiflo coast, visited the Sol-
diers' home at Santa Monioa where he
met Joe Stinson and Capt. Erastus W.
Wood, both of whom seem determined to
return in the near future to Santa Fe to
reside permanently.
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Notice la hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printine
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
rtoticcv
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attrition.
AllVlTtiHilltf Itiites.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-r-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinele column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of timo run, position, number of
changes, etcOne copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No displny advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.
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SIMMOffs
Are you taking Simmons Ltvee Keg-tjlato- e,
the "King of Liver Medi-
cines?" That is what our reader
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis-
appointed. But another good recom-
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak-
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
rr.l everyone should take only Sim-inon-
Liver Eegulator.
Be sure you get it. The Bed ST.
:".a cn the wrapper. J. M. Zeilin &
Co, PhiladelDliia.
EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
M Per Day. eHMN portlun ttf i'ityir.. vuruur vi rinsu
Special rates by the week or montV
for table board, with or without
room.
nothing Marte to Order
Sol. Spiegelberg-- ,
inmTmn
mih f UfiMdnM
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAP, UL.OVES, etc., and every-
thing found lu a first-cla- n ettabliih-roeu- t.
HENRY KRIOK.
BOLE AGENT FOB
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KIXIIMOV MINERAL WATER
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly
filled. .....
CUADALUPE ST. - - - 8ANTA FE
SOCIETIES.
A. F. & A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'clook, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habbodn, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Beo.
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the eeoond Thnredoy
evsning of eaoh month at 8 o'clook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. VUiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.J. B. Bbadt, Consnl Comdr,
I. B. tfeOAN, Glerk.
' Fin MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
.
Ton oan get engraved visiting oards at
(ha Nbw Mbxioam, or have them printed
from yonr plate if yon hv, one.
PRODUCE, FRE8H FRUITS
AND V EC ETA B LEO,
Our Confeotions are Always Fresh,
All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers In
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest pricesto close buyers. '
POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA 7E FOR
Oliver ft Imboden Oompany, Patent Imperial Flour.Mosca Killing ft Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.J. W. Brown ft Co., Sew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.Chase ft Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
storms on or about the 3d and 4th, pre-
ceded by very high temperature, aud fol-
lowed by a sudden cold wave, with frosts
in all central and northern parts of the
country from about the 4th nnd 7th.
Look for very low temperature advancing
from extreme northwest, as early as the
3d or 4th. About the 8th to 9th a warm
wave, with falling barometer, will s'art
from westerly sections, followed by rains,
wind aud thunder, with dashes of hail,
turning to early snow flurries in northern
extremes. Storms will run their course
by about the 16tb.
Mr. P. M. Dolan and wife returned last
night from Taos, where they witnessed
the three days' festivities attending the
celebration of San Geronimo's feast. Mr.
Dolan says the event was highly success-
ful. Fully 8,000 visitors were present,
and the local merohants and hotel men
reaped a veritable harvest. He thinks
some such festivity as this should be ar-
ranged to come off annually at Santa Fe,
and if local business men were to take
hold of the matter in connection with a
fruit and flower exhibit, street parade,
horse races, etc., there is no reason why
5,000 or more visitors should not be
brought here to spend three or four days
every fall. It would certainly prove a
great thing for the merchants and other
in business here.
THE PENITENTIARY.
Successful Bidders for Supplies at
Low Figures That Commuta-
tion Matter.
At a meeting of the board of peniten-
tiary commissioners yesterday afternoon
there were present, Messrs. O. A. Hadley,
president; W. E. Dame, secretary; J. M.
Valdez, H. J. Young, K. A. Baca, Richard
Hudson and Abran Abeytia. Bids for
famishing supplies for the ensuing year
were opened and contraots awarded. All
the prices were lower ss a rule than usual,
save in the item of beef. Arnold fc Haines'
bid was the lowest, $6.S0 per hundred, and
to them the contract was awarded. They
are to supply 61,762 pounds of beef.
The coal contract, fifty tons, was
awarded to Mr. Staab, at $3.74; sugar,
pounds, at $5.74 per hundred; 6,000
pounds of beans, at $2.40. Hominy,
leather, dry goods, canned goods, etc,
also went to Mr. Staab.
The following awards were made to the
Browne-Ma- n zanares oompany, Las Vegas:
Whole cherries, two cases, $1.65 per case;
raspberries, two cases, $1.10 per case;
lobsters, d cans, $2.65 per oase;
condition powder, $2; sole leather, one
and a half rolls, 37 cents per pound. ,
S. S. Beaty seoured the flour oontraot,
46,000 pounds, at $1.87 per hundred;
white oats, 30,000 pounds, at 92 cents per
hundred; 500 pounds of bran, at 89 cents
per hundred.
TKMPKST IN A TEAPOT.
A sensational writer in the Albnquerque
Citizen announces that the board has
been investigating the pardon business.
This is not a faot. During the examina-
tion of the records of the institution one
of the members of the board, Col. Hud-
son, discovered an item which showed
that $260 of Conviot William Davis'
money had been paid to Mr. J. H. Crist
as attorney's fee, but no investigation
was made by the board, nor was the bub1
ject considered, or thought neoessary of
consideration, by the board.
Personal inquiry by Comr. Hudson re
vealed the fact that Mr. Crist had acted
as Davis' attorney and had been instru-
mental in securing for his client a com-
mutation of sentence by the governor
from seven years to five' years and three
months. Mr. Crist frankly stated that he
had received the money, as indicated by
the reoorded item at the penitentiary,lie said Davis had sent for him and em-
ployed him, and that in the pursuit of his
professional business he had done the
best he could for his client. Mr. Crist
said there was nothing to conceal in the
premises and that the record spoke for
itselt.
Fresh eggs and poultry at all times,
Glorieta poultry farm. Telephone No,
!9. VV. H. abIjLEb, Manager,
Hoard of Education.
The board of eduoation held a brief
session last evening. Messrs. Marcns El
dodt, president; H. S. Lntz, secretary
Fritz Muller, J. R. Hudson and Miguel
Uorman were present.
The following assignment of teachers
was made: High school Prof. Brodie
and Mrs. L. L. Brown; 1st ward Misses
Johnson and Call; 2nd ward Misses
Diokson and Hurt.
Arrangements were oompleted for
opening the schools, on Monday. Th
long delayed settlement with the bonds
men of Naraiso Mondragon. defaulting
treasurer, was again deferred. None of
the bondsmen, who had suggested a com
promise, appeared, as per request, to
tain the matter over with the board.
PERSONAL.
Mr. A. Schourioh is down from Taos.
Hon. Pedro Perea is np from Berna
lillo.
Mr. Will Hemingway aocompanied his
brother from Washington.
Hon. C. M. Shannon has returned from
Arizona. He left Mrs. Shannon at Clif
ton.
At the Exchange: A. So hen rich, Taos;
Elmer Roberts, Glorieta; P. D. Berry,
Flagstaff.
Louis Haffner and wife are stopping at
the Columbia hotel in Denver Col.
Force's hostelrie.
Judge Francis Downs wires Col. Geo.
W. Knaebel from New York City that he
will return to Santa Fe on the 10th in-
stant.
Mr. B. Kahn returned from the Ojo
Caliente springs Inst night, where he went
with a severe case of rheumatism. He
was not at all benefited by the trip.
Mr. William Garstin, who had charge
of making the preliminary survey of the
Santa Fe & Cochiti railroad, left for
Bland last night by way of Thornton.
Mr. Elmer Roberts, ao long at the
Valley ranch, was in town last night out-
fitting to go into camp at Finn's eabin
for the winter. Ho will hunt bear, deer.
geese nnd turkey on the npper Pecos.
At tho Palace: w. u. Ogle, Salt Lake;
E. Z. Reed, Charles Craig, Colorado
Springs; John Dewitt Retz, Albuquerque;
VV. i. linop, unicago; i. H. Kapp, a. H.
Mabry, Las Vegas j W. P. Echtenaoker,
Fort Worlb.
Goods for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
!
wiuiuuc exua cnargo. man oraers soitorcea. ' .
TELEPHONE NO- - 4.
J. C. SCHUMANN,FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Boots, Shoes &
Leather Findings.
Oole Agent forth Durt & Paokr4 Choet.
Santa F, ' tot toxlco.
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn
STERLING
iOTTKHIED WCHOBEH. PrfWiit,
THE SANTA FE
Mwaas aidFPVE ssliRv SIOD Santa Fe Lager Beer.
' MAHBFiOTOaia, Of
SODA MINEP4L & CiRBOIilTED lATERS.
PATRONIZE THIOHOMC INDUOTRY.
Palace Avenue, - Santa Fe N. M.
Sterling spokes don't break, Sterling frames never buckle,Sterling sprockets quickly changed, Sterling bearings run true,Sterling cranks can't work loose, Sterling riders never change mounts,(sterling forks are strongest. Sterling wheels win the races. -
Sterling agents wanted in every town in New Mexico and Arliona.Host of reference! required. "We carry the stock-- no wait here."The Sterling ageney Is a money-make- r.
PINNEY & RODINOON.Jobbers of Bicycle and Sundries,1618 W. Second Ave., Phoenix, Aria.
